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I mst admit that I approach this Honors I day talk somewhat philosophically. 

Balzac, the French novelist, once said that life is like the ocean. There are 

small ripples, waves of all sizes, even tremendous waves ifhat seem to rise above 

the landscape and seize the attemtion of the entire scene. But, as quickly as 

they rise to sensational heights, they recede, and the trace of them is gone . 

rew waves come to take their place . Life , said Bal.ac, i~ like that. Each 

life makes a small or lrage splish, but opee the wave has risen, it recedes 

and is gone, without trac e . 

PhiUosophical.lY, I tee1 I must reject the ocean tJeory of life. Individual 

aChievement..!! meaningful, and often enduring . Honors Day is the natural occasion 

to take note of outstanding achievement. Honors ' Day is founded not upon the assump-

tion of rising and falling waves, but upon the asswnption of mountain peaks that 

rise above the ordinary level of things, and endure . Honors Day, if based upon 

any thero,y, rests upon the mountain and not the ocean theory of lite. 

But plilosophical1y, I find ~selt unable to accept the mountain theory 

of Honors . Day. For the mountains too often stand as isol ated objects, 8b

structtng rather than facilitating life. Their peaks stand alone against the 

sky and seem to say, "! am self made . And I stand above the plains beaause I am 

self-made. " 

The mountain theory of Honors Day emphasizes unduq I think, the extent and 

the meaning of individual achievemen1'-, which is being honored here today. It 

gives to each too great a sense ot the value of his achievement, and too little 

a sense of appreciation of how little hi has achieved. Even mountains, like 

oceans, have their causes J mountains also recede and become barren t!eserte or mounds 

of dust . 
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Thus I find myself in the embarrassing position of knowing not what to say 

'to those who are to be honored here today. Indeed, I am inclined to think that 

that we should first honor those who have made opportunities for achievement pos

sible J that we should honor those who have have provided encouragement, guidance 

and support, and who have tolerated mistakes and shortcomings in order that this 

day might be reached. 

Achievement, like virtue , is its own reward. It is the responsibility 

of eTe17 student tao do his best~ of every talented person to Duddax ..... "3 gdevelop 

his tal.ents . Prom one point of view, it may be important that the talents or 

people are different, and that soe, have greater t'alents than others , or talents 

which the community recognizes as greater than others, and that those chosen tew 

are singled out for honors and civen special recognition. But from a moral 

point of view, it is not alone the difference in qualit y, but also the very act 

of achievement to the best of one ' s ability that is important. 

When I was a small child and heard the Bible story of the persona who 

were given difrernt ta1ent~ I was amazed to learn that the lesson ended with the 

admmnition that ~ those who had were given additional talents, and from those 

who had not were taken away even those which they had. 

At the tender age when I was rirst confronted with the basic principle or 

this parable, I was inclined to think that an unjust God gave additional riches 

. to those who already had them, that the beautiful and favored people recei'fed 

even JII$l"e beauty and talent, while the ugq, the neglected, and the poor were 

disregarded even by God hilsenf. It was not difficult to look around . art _ 

and see persona who seemed to bear out the immature deductions which I had made. 

Later, however, I came to realize a fuller meaning 01 the parable. I saw 

persona whom nature and society would have favored and honored, but they chose 

rather to ignore their responsibilitj;es and latent capabilities with sloth 

and idleness. For them, an unjust rate was the cause of their railure . But 

it was not rate, but they who were to blame . This, then, is the meaning of the 

parable. Those wo had. certain talents knew that the possession or t he. was 
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not an honor to wear as a badge, but rather a challenge to prove the extent to 

which those talents might be developed. Those who had but few and who did 

nothing with what they had did not deserve the plaudits oB their community 

or the favmr of their God, for they had failed not God, but themselves . 

TSmorrow we shoul d perhaps logical~ follow today ' s honors convocation 
, 

with another asembl y where we would condol e and deplore those who have talents 

'that have been hidden and undeveloped; those who have failed to grasp the sig-

nificance of what their hollow talents might mean. Instead of the present 

joyous- occasion, with flowers , laughter, and gaiety and pride apparent, we 

should have an assembly of sadness and gloom. Your speaker would arise and 

point out to the students , faculty and friends the infinite sadness of the 

occasion. A dirge would be played softly in the background to accentuate 

the pervading quality of gl oom of the ass mbl age . 

Recently I sat at lunch with a man who pl ays a minor rol e in the affairs 

of our state government. Our conversation drifted to the state of the world 

tod~, amd he said, with a cynicism, worthy of Balzac, that he saw no reason 

for the great amount of effort being expended today by our natio~al government 

in foreign aid, and more particularl y in the support of the United Nations . 

This politician, and I should call himonly that, reflected the philosophy 

of Hobbes , whom I am sure he has never r ead, in stating his belief that war is a 

natural condit ion, and that we might as well make our active preparations for a 

war with RuSSi a, at once. 

I was appalled by the cynicism of thi~ man, the father of several teen- age 

chil dren. How could be fail so utterly to have ideals , or at least be realistic 

enough to lieve in something higher than the animalistic qualities of man? He 

would have answered, had I asked him, that he is a realist, because he recognizes 

the basic qualities of human beings , and is not clouding his vision with false • ..,..~ 

hopes and conjectures . 
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.All of you have perhaps often been confronted with this kind ot cpn1CiSM, 

for it is not confined to the middle aged or the aged. It is everywhere . It 

results in the kind of philosophy which is based on the single persistent 

question- what's in it for me? 

It is curious and somewhat shocKing for us to realize that this cynical, 

amoral kind of thinld.Dg is part and parcel of the community which has nurtured and 

produced those for whom honors convocation is being held. It is difficult tor 

us to admit the mbI:t extent to which the community consist of the bad as well as 

of the good. Indeed, to a shocking extent, the broader COmmunity seems to 

C01'.lta1n more bad than good. But the good persis'bt and the persistence of the 

good, more than aqy other single tactor, justifies lhis asembly. 

Ul timately we mst ask ourselves what is the good, and whether the good 
I 

consists in what we honor here today, or in the sense of achievement which each 

person teels who is atagled out tor honors . 

Perfomorming with distinction does not always mean doing so amidst the 

plaudi&& of one ' s fellow citizens . There are those who preserve tradition, 

who work alone in isolated cells or studies, those whose liTeS are dedicated 

to the accomplishment of research and important investigation, whose acc~ 

plishments are consonant with their abilities, but who remain unsung heroes

heroes nonetheless . 

During the dark and middle ages, the monk in their lonelr cells preserved 

and copied those maDIlscripts which remain the basis of western culture today. 

We know the names of but few of those dedicated men, blt we owe them incalculabl e 

praise and honor. 

Yet, where the ohallenges of life are clear, there is no excuse for 

shirking the challenge. 

During the early nineteenth century there was a French' novelist named 

Stlmdhal who never became famous duril8 his lifetime. He predicted, however, 



that he would be understood and appreciated in another fifty years, lema arter 

his death. And indeed he vas and has been ever since . ' Why, one may ask J would 

he devote his life to works which he kne~ would not be understood or appreciated? 

Was it because he knew nothing else to do' I doubt it. I am inclined to think 

that he knew wherein his talents lay, that he was driven by a desire to do his 

beat, and that he knew that the greatest contribution to the community i$ not 
, 

measured in terma of praise or reward, but in the intrinsic value of the contribution 

itaeIt. 

Why shoul~ the community honor the outstanding musiCian, whe. the joy 

of MUsical perfection ,comes first to the musician, and only indirectly to those 

who must vicariously participate in the music' .Alld to him who writes , is it 

the acclaim of the public, or the personal eY.perience of creating, blending 

skill with inspiration which is the primary reward' 

Thus I should like to think that an Ronors convocation is not dedicated only 

to a chosen few 8I1on whClll"""'" the laurel wreath should be placed. AlsOJ 

let us honor learning for its own sakeJ let us hotJ,or the c~ty, the school, 

the faculty, and the larger community which have so Y' alued learning as to sup. 

port it for i,ts own sake o Let us honor the striving and thr achieving. Let us 

dedicate this day to the future , and not alone to the past. 
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